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Abstract (en)
[origin: EP2204702A1] A clock with replaceable or changeable clock face elements is suggested. The clock comprises a control system which
includes an operating system for the clock. A radio interface is provided for connecting the clock to a wireless network. The clock is provided with
a display on which a clock face element is displayed to enable the user to operate the clock according to the operating system. There is a local
storage where the data files associated with the clock face element are stored. The local storage permits the storage of a plurality of clock face
elements and means for managing the clock face element such that the user can select one out of the plurality of stored clock face elements. In
addition to that, a server is suggested which provides a website on which a selection of clack face elements are displayed. A user can select a
specific clock face element for download out of a plurality of clock face elements. The server comprises a download manager which executes the
download of the data files associated with a selected clock face element to a receiving device. The server is a remote device from which clock
face elements can be downloaded if the clock face elements stored on the clock cannot satisfy the needs of a specific user. Finally, a system is
suggested which comprises the suggested clock and the suggested server.
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